Regional abnormalities in retinal development are associated with local ocular hypopigmentation.
The retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) plays a key role in regulating retinal development. The critical enzyme in pigment production is tyrosinase. Transgenic mice with a tyrosinase construct where the locus control region was deleted (YRT4) display a variegated phenotype of tyrosinase expression. Their central retina is largely pigment free, whereas more peripheral regions are heavily pigmented. We have used this model to ask whether the influence of pigmented RPE over the retina during development is fundamentally governed by local interactions or is global. Our data show that YRT4 eyes have intermediate melanin content and relatively low tyrosinase activity compared with wild-type and albino animals. Rod counts are comparable to those in pigmented mice in peripheral regions but similar to those in albinos centrally. Anterograde labelling of retinal pathways demonstrates the presence of relatively normal ipsilateral chiasmatic projection in YRT4 mice, comparable with that in pigmented animals and consistent with the peripheral pigmented origin of this pathway. Examination of cellular proliferation levels during retinal development reveals that YRT4 mice display an extended period of mitosis, similar to that found in albinos. Hence, our results show that the regulatory influence of the RPE over the developing retina depends on localized interactions between these tissues.